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Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century." Christlanus mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is
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tiLatfioln lUirnîi.
i ihmledge» the jurisdiction of the I'ishop ct 

Rome, the* successor ot St. Peter and 
the- head of the Oat hoi ic Church.

“ A single illustration will sullice to 
exhib.t in a strong light the wide
spread dominion of the Catholic Church 
and her just claim to the title of Cath
olic. Take the Ecumenical Council of 
the Vatican opened in IS«V.»and presided 

by Pope Pius IX, of the thousand 
Bish >ps and upward now comprising 
the hierarchy of the Catholic Church, 
nearly eight hundred attended th© 
opening session, the rest being unavoid
ably absent. All parts of the habitable 
globe was represented at the council.

May the day be hastened when aV- 
who proloss the Christian name will all 
unite together under the same loader, 
profess the same faith, so that, the word 
of Christ may be fulfilled, “ There shall 
be one fold and one shepherd.”*—Cath
olic Mirror.

“ St. Paul addresses a letter from 
his prison in Rome. And if the words 
of the apostle are always worthy ot 
respect, with how much more rev« r 

to be received when 
In his epistle to

it with the religion He gave to the 
It means that we must help 

others to that salvation which is the 
common destiny of all.

“We know the effect drink has on the 
soul—that the drunkard is a poor, 
helpless being; that no sin so degrades 
man as the sin of drunkenness ; that no 
other strikes so deadly a blow to the 
human soul. It strikes at the intellect 
and makes man not a creature of God, 
but a monance and a danger, a shame 

It takes from man 
him from all 

How does it

language and statements which a Cath
olic might fairly object to, the writer 
addressed The Bolphin to learn if pos
sible just what part those Catholic 
gentlemen have taken in the preparation 
of the work. Whereupon the editor of

Their pronouncementsevery kind, 
anentthis are on record, and we believe h'Æ
that a perusal of them may cool the 
ardor of the Christiau Uuirdian to

thMlY 27, 1905. eice
sent from his prison, 
the Epheslins ho insists upon unity 
of faith in the following emphitic lau-

Ujndon, Saturday,

OUR NOBLE PREMIER.
could help noticing the dif- 

between Sir Wilfred Laurier 
of his opponents during the 

The Premier was ur- 
towardu his

mit 1 i, siidentify itself with the propaganda 
indicated by them. We believe also 
that the eagerness of the editor to 

into service M. Combes and the

T.ie Dolphin wrote the gentlemen men
tioned in the circular of Messrs. 
Barrie & Sons asking whab value is 
t > be attached to the use of their 

In reply the editor received

guag
Be careful to keep the unity of 

the spirit in the bond of peace ; 
body and one spirit as you are called 

hope of your callings ;
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God 
and l ather of all, Who is above all, 
and through all, and in us si

“ As you all, he says, worship one 
God, and not many gods ; as yon ac
knowledge the same divine Mediator 

tnediatr

No one

T.
, 'll

'. :
« ' %:>m

!
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Ofereuce Jwho declare that Christianity is an 
to reason, and there is au in-

aud some 
school debate.

always—courteous
nists, and merciful

idiculons charges.
j went his way with the 
Constitution to guide him, 
of justice that abides in 

him.

and a dBgrtce 
that which distinguishes 
other beings —this reason, 
affei t that body, fearfully and wonder
fully made by the hand of God , the 
comort of the soul ? It takes the hue 
of health from the cheek, the elastic 
vige r from the step. It totally sub 
verts the natural and moral order. It 
dethrones the soul as master, and 
makes the passions and appetites the 
mister and the soul their slave, and 
sinks it to depths of degradation. 
Drunkenness is the mother of bin. 
It begets other sins, not as a necessary 
consequence but because it leads to 
them. It bring poverty, murder and 
then d.-ath on the gallows ; disease and 
death in a hospital as a raving maniac. 
You see its victims stagger into drunk
ard- graves. See that woman coming 
from the house of drink! W hat can 
you do for her? If by your act of sell- 
deni il if by your willingness to offer 
in sacrifice to God what is légitimité 
you can save one soul from destruction, 
lift up one from despair, take one soul 
out of the mire, is there one who would 
not do it? If you would then follow 
Father Mathew in act and in spirit, 

say, ‘Here goes, in the name ot

.outrage
compatibility between the Church, 
Catholicism and even Christianity and

'■!names.
from Conde B. Fallen, Esq., the in- 
forraitinn that the use ot his name in 
c mnection with " The History of

bane to those who 
Unawedantag°

proffered r
by threats he 
light of the 
aod the love

the Republican regime, is looked upon 
with disfavor by the average non-Cath 

olic. ____
North America," published by George 
Birria & Sons of Fhiladelphia, is 
absolutely unwarranted, and in no way 
has be ever vouched for, nor does 
ho now vouch for, the character of 

Mr. Fallen was engaged

of redemption, and n >t many
sanctified by the same; as you are 

divine spirit, and not by many spirits ; 
as you all hope for the same heaven, 
and not different heavens so must you 
all profess the same faith.

" Unity of government is not less 
essential to the Church of Christ than 
unity ot doctrine. Our divine Saviour 
never speaks of His Churches, but ot 
His Church. He does not say : “ Upon 
this rock f will build My churches." 
but ‘ Upon this rock I will build My 
Church,' from which words we must 
___elude that it never was His inten
tion to establish or sanction various 
conilicting denominations but 
porate body, with all the members 
united under one visible head ; for a- 
the Church is a visible body it must 
have a visible head.

“ Our Saviour calls His Church a 
sh.opfold. ‘ And there may be made 
one fold and one shepherd.' What more 
beautiful or fitting illustration of unity 

have than that which He tug-

A SAMPLE OF UNFAIRNESS.hearts to encourage 
and invective did not stay ins 

word, that ho 
in debate—and

Canadian
But the editor has been, and is, con

spicuously unfair in his treatment of 
the question of the North - V\ eat 
schools. He began by berating the 

then sounded 
He has

Sarcasm
steps. He proved, in 

not only eloquent
the tongue which baa spoken often of 
Canadian hopes and asperat.on. had 

Its persuasiveness- but he
a chieltaiu—

B
CATHOLIC NOTES.this work. 

t> make a Catholic revision of the his
tory, but as most of the revisions lie 
made for the first volume were not incorp
orated in the work he severed his con
nection with its publishers. Rev. Ur. 
Shahan withdrew because of breach of 
faith on the part of the publishers from 
the Board of Exclusion and Inclusion, 
and wrote requesting that they no

Rev.

M']was Bishop Luddcn of Syracuse, N. Y., 
celebrated the eighteenth anniversary 
of his Episcopal consecration on 1st 
May.

Archbishop Ryan confirmed sixty 
adult converts at the Cithedral on Sun
day last aft?r the 7 ;!M) o'clock Mass, 
which he celebrated. They had pre
viously been received into the Church, 
at St. Patrick's.—The Missionary

Tad ilmi's design for the tomb ot 
Leo NUI. shows the Pontiff stand
ing in the act of blessing, 
kneels a pilgrim, a working man, and 
with this a second figure, the Church* 
The work is well advanced.

Australian exchanges to hand say 
that up till t-he end of March, over 
twenty one thousand two hundred and. 
thirty-five men and women, and man;

have taker, 
e as a re

sult ot Father Hays' few weeks’ tom per
mission in Victoria.

w“ hierarchy,” and 
the gamut of vilification, 
passed a miserable night “ full of ugly 
sights and ghastly dreams." Even in his 
latest utterances he shows he is affright
ed by the spectre of Clericalism, and 
forthwith calls in the ex-French l’re- 

banisb it. But the day is 
that without

not lost
proved also that he was 
^ of the wisest npbuilders of Con-
a peer 
federation. ' 1 . 1

Pst fer*; ,,ii

\' .i: fl

[;É 'i.

con
A XU COMBES.T1IE guardian1 one cor

Guardian refers in 
article in the

Tbe Christian mitr to longer make use of his name.
J. J. Wynne, S. J., says :

" Accepting in good faith Messrs. 
Barrio's promises to revise this work, I 
refrained from censuring it in the Mes
senger. Since the publishers have 
failed to keep their promise I am glad 
that ' Inquirer ' has sounded the alarm, 
and I trust that those who have been 
led to buy this work will insist in can
celling any contracts they have made 
for it. Several other gentlemen wrote 
to protest against the _ 
in connection w-ith the History.

The publishers promised to honor 
Bat the prospect of

terms to an breaking. He sees 
" reactionary Quebec " the school 
clauses would have been sustained. He 

other editors commending the

nowlaudatory 
National Review for March entitled 

and Catholics in 
tells its

Below

•• Republicans
Franco." Our contemporary 
readers that the paper is not only inform- 
stive in the highest degree, hut, as it 

the motives and

action of the Government and denounc
ing the agitation fostered and developed 
by preachers for the most part as

shame! ul and shameless.

;God.’
DESTROYER OF THE HOME.

“We should be willing 
total abitainers because it adds to the 
wellare of the home. The evils of in
temperance do not stop with the indi
vidual. Its vials of misery are poured 
forth on tho innocent and helpless. 
The drunkard not only sacritt zes his 
manhood, but drags his wife and chil
dren down with him sacrificing their 
love aud virtue for nothing is too 
sacred lor the sacrilegious touch of tho 

There is none to whom

can we
gested by a sheepfold ? All the sheep 
of a flock cling together. If they are 
momentarily s« paratod they are impa 
tient until united. They follow in tho 

path. They feed on the same pas- 
They obey tho same shepherd 

and 11 y from the voice of strangers. 
So did onr Lord intend that all the sheep 
of His fold should lie nourished by the 
same sacraments and the same bread ol 
life ; that they should follow the same 
rule of faith as their guide to heaven ;

to the voice of

inthrows a flood on
methods of ultramontanism in France, pece88ary) 
is of special interest to Canadians at j Membors Qf Pari lament were not daunted 
the present juncture in the history of |jy either petitions or resolutions be-

cause they saw the school policy was 
of the warp and woof of justice. In a 
word, the division list is an eloquent re
buke to the “ race and creed ” party 

the Toronto bigots. Let them

to become

thousands of children, ... 
total abstinence pledgthe

use of their names same
tures. '¥’!i

, r ;i 
r'U-f ,|

, ii’ i !

vè A

this country.
in question is but special 

effort to* justify him-
When Queen Carola, of Saxony, vis

ited in London recently, silo was es
corted through tho tenement district 
by Rev. Bernard Vaughan, whose 
labors among the poor have been so 

The queen hoard Mass in 
of the chnrches there and wan

The paper
In his these protests, 

gaining Catholic patronage has made 
them forgetful, and so the objection 
able circulars are still used by the 

We beg onr readers to give

pleading.
self and his policy, anent tho suppres- 

Religious Orders and the 
M. Combes takes care not 

That

and to 
profit by it.

lion of the
drunkard.
these facts come home so closely as to that they should listen 
the Catholic priest. If he could tell one chiet pastor, and that they should 
vou one tithe of what occurs through carefully shun false teachers, 
the sin of drunkenness there would be " His Church is compared to a human
mi man or woman with a spark of the body. ‘ As in one body we have many
love of God in his or her heart but members but all the members have not 
wnild do all in his or her power to put the same ofliie, so we being many are 
down this vice. the body in Christ, and every one rnern-

“Our movement appeals to those who i,er is of the other.’ Even so our Lord 
love their homes, their country and the ordained that Ills Church, com posed of 
interests of humanity. Each of ns many members, should be all united to 
must realize the duty of taking an un- one supreme visible head, whom they 
enuivocal position on the question of are bound to obey.
temperance." "In fait our common sense alone,

Here the speaker referred to personal apart from revelation, is sufficient to 
inquiries made of superintendents convince ui that God could not be the 
of public institutions in which they author ol various opposing system ol 
classed as low the estimates that three- religion. God is essentially one. tie 
H uarters of the crimes and one third of is truth itself. How could the God of 
the insanity of the country is traceable Truth allirm, lor instance, to one body 
to drink. of Christians that there are three Per-
“A SPOT "of leprosy os the CHURCH.” sons in God, and to another that there

"I am a total abstainer, continued U only one Person in God ? How could
Father Burke, because I am a man He say to one individual that Jesus
and I wish to see the dignity of mao- Christ is God and to aÇÇtl10' that
hood maintained : because I am an is only man. How can He tell mo that
American and love my country, and the punishments of the wicked are eter ... , .. , „
it™m«d because I am a Catholic, and nal and toll another that they are not This year by the decision of the three
thhfvico’ is a spot of leprosy on the eternal ? One of these contradictory judges chosen from the I a pal Biblical
Church which has the love of my heart, statements must be false. ‘ God is not Commission, the Lord Brayo Scriptura.

us. the God of dissensions but of peace. prize has been equally divided between
"I see perfect unity and harmony in the writers of the two beat papers sent 

I see peuect, y ^ physical in, viz , betwesn the Rev. Cecil Do mic
Burns, a dearon o' the diocese of West
minster, at St. Edmund's Ware, aud 
the Rev. Wenceslaus Iris, deacon in the 
Seminary of Prague. Bohemia. The 
decision lias been ratified botli by the 
Biblical commission and by the Holy 
Father, and gladly accepted l>y laird 
Braye.

fruitful.Concordat,
to give the facts in both cases, 
he yielded the Premiership to his own 

_ will not bear examination. He 
forced to resign. The spy system 

the world knows, the cause of 
downfall. The most

one
much edified at the singing of four 
thousand children.

agents.
attention to the foregoing facts. And 

their subscription is solicited
the sew provisoes.

X.SMOne lesson taught by the recent vote 
is that Canadians will not brook any- 

tends to disunion and dis- 
Dospite the fiery denuncia- 

Ontario pulpits and inaud- 
tbe non - Catholic

when
they will know what to say to the agents 
of booksellers who recommend their 
books under the cover of names they

volition Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Hwyer, of Lint-

m
eriek, has written a very forceful 
and thoughtful letter to tho priests 
of his diocese on the urgent need of 
spreading Catholic literature, 
of tho great virtues of tho letter is 
found in the fact that its contents 
apply with equal force to most parts of 
our own country.

was, as
his ministry's 
of the British newspapers

his attempt at self justiflea- 
to be beguiled into

thing that 
sensiou. 
tiens from iOneare not con- not authorized to use.arc

: I,:vinced by 
tion, and refuse 
lauding him for his honesty. Our con- 

however, is disposed to 
valuation.

I in from Orangemen 
recognizes that the school policy is the 

consistent with justice. It
It will

till !
THE COSTLIEST THINGS.

Commenting on the fact that, despite 
the vast sums of money expended by 
Baptists and Methodists in R ime, there 

but 5,993 Protestants, the Tablet 
" Radium and Roman Protestants 

the costliest things in the world

only one
will prevent discord and strife, 
give no ground for those utterances and I 
action which ere this have endangered 
the amity and concord which should exist 
among Canadians. It is said, we know, says, 
that the non-Catholics who supported «e __ 
the Government are paltroons and vie- to-day.
tims of the ambitions of party politics. .,HERE GOES, IN THE NAME OF 

bnt beating the air. For GOD."
Canadian is aware that those ^ ,,lir_SKSTA n„N 0F the evils

voted for what they con OF 1stemieranoe.
bast interests of Canada. ,j,be annuai commemoration of the 

Men who are distinguished for political taking of the tota' abstinence pledge, 
ami whose records are un- by Father Mathew took place at Horti- 

sagacity, an dishonor, cultural Hall on Thursday evening of This vice has been a reproach to
stained by the least shade ,ast week in the presence of a large What, that besotted drunkard a child
do not sacrifice country for party audience which enthusiastically ap- of the true Church ! By their fruits 
triumph or personal gain. Indeed, if ,,iauded the eloquent address of Rev. shall know them. I do know that 
wo believe some Ontario papers they Thomas F. Burke, C. S. P., of New n0 church has done one-tenth as much
had everything to lose by supporting B F- Hanagan, president of tbs ?ompor£ice."hI do know that the Cath-

the Premier. They were warned again CathoUe Tjtal Abstinence Union of oUc „atirms aro the most temperate on 
and again that the electorate was Philadelphia, under the auspices ot carth_ | do kaov the reproach is an

r,„sed to the coercion of the new which the celebration was held, intro- jnat ono yet it stings to the quick-
opposed to theduced the speaker. Father Hanagan that even one such example should be
provinces. They cou y IP referred to the occasion as the com- I inted out, and I wish her to be
Sir Wilfrid Laurier have won the an- memoration 0[ an act which has hail a preached to the world as she is ia all
miration and gratitude of many sections worldwide effect, and pictured tie per pOWev and strength and beau.y.
of Ontario And yet they upheld the flrHt memorable meeting in thelltUe p her frujt8 you know she is the
of Ontario, -an y hiatorv school house in Cork, when I'other Churoh of jesus Christ, of morality, of
Premier. They wrote a pag . Mathew, who thoroughly understood hone8tVi 0f temperance and whore
that will bo read by Canadians witn fo;C0 o£ example, took the pledge. c(md;tion8 make it necessary as they
nride They showed themselves to bo Eat6er Burke, who spoke with an do herC| tbe Church of total abstin-

m.j^belrlen to the Toronto Globe. " I fîggè i'n'l’biladelphla 177S, "Lb ONE FOLD AMD ONE SHEPHERD

men are true patriots and not pretenders fpom different pirts of the colonies a i lea vor unity.

leave others unconvinced, a,,d the property, yet the nob e body that c g K . church. Cardinal
views do not prevail, they will not sulk atr d their tl“ Gtbbons^ook his text from St ffohn -
in their tents at a time when hones country “^0°'.e^effec- ‘‘There, shall be one fold and one

and faithful service is needed. Th,s ]lberty was the little gathering “bepberd^ ^ ^ „ Th@ Unity
good advice. The new provin - in that school in Cork, when anithe {^Church," and delivered a very 
be in tbe years to come the homes ol docnroent not less great in its mor scrm(m^ 11(, Ba)d in part i
millions of people—Canadians all, irro- influence, not less 1™P”5tanL,ttfhL ™ By unity is meant that the mem-
millions of peo, 1 T„ey win world, was signed by Father Matthew ^By ^ Charch muat be united
spective of race or "That act, said the speaker, to « believe of tho same doctrine of
be invigorated by revert place sixty seven years ago, yet revelation and in tho acknowledgement
institutions, and they will, lot ns hope, int,u6noe is still felt o( tbo authority of tho same pastors.
. mfin who know that the equal- world, and we are now called upon jArpsv and -chism are opposed to
turn out n imDartial adminis- think what it means to the world and lie e y R horosy a man re- The same gospel of peace
itv and justice and impart lives Lnriscian y f f'hris- ('hrist nreazhed on the M unt, the same
tration of law, the honor and virtue of ̂  fat1|e; maiiiew took the ileihhl jeets one or n’ore a ‘J ho „ the doctrine thatSt. Peter preached at Anti-
men and stainless purity of women are „Let U8 consider the reasons why tlan fa,th'()f yhia 8piritUal superiors, och and Rome, St. l'aulat Ephesus, St.
atone guarantees of civilization. k’ather Mathew took the pledge. They a th r,;., ,„rc-H this unity of John Chrysostom at Lnnstantuiop c
alone guarantee ------ ' are the reasons why we should. The a"d government in his members is St. Augustine ,n Hippo, St. Ambrose

snmo reasons exist to-day. The evil faith and go , „oly Writ, in Milan, St. Remigins In France, St.
is just as rampant and as widespread as ‘d ™iraPble prayer immediately Boniface in Germany, St. Athanasius

, ZT- nf The Dolphin I in his time. Father Mathew signed the a ,‘ra ,nb ?lp 8aT8 . in Alexandria ; the same doctrine that
In the April number of The uolp ^ p“edge not because he needed it, but before ll.s l a-'^o^a^y;,'ho through St. Patrick introduced into Ireland,

appeared a communcation ... first of all for the good of others, for 1 PJ believe ia Me; that that St. Augustine brought into Eug-
nrominent educator under the title f th() bon)e, for tho honor of their word p»ther, land and St. l'elagius into Scotland is ,,n
STZ Sectarian History " which is ^country of which he was a citizen they aH may ^ one, as^Thou^ ^ ^ in the Catholic Church
*> t b« non-nartisan, non-sectarian.' for the love ho bore his Church, and the world may throughout the globe from Januiry

to be non-partisan, R f tbese reasons every citizen that also bo one in us, M , „ until December —‘Jesus Christ, yes-
The editorial Board include has at heart the welfare of the land bc|.1®^et].0aJte8a8 prayed that His follow- torday and to-day, and the same for-
Edward H. Welch, S. J., Conde Pa ' | and 0f the home, and every Catholic united in tho bond of a ever.’
Esn, etc., while " the Board of F.xclu- .lou8 ot the honor of his Church, y - ag fIe and ijj8 |,ather Tho same admirable unity that ex-

• n ' and Inclusion includes the Rev. should unhesita tingly affix his signa- d ia c88enee, and certainly ists in matters ol faith is also estab-
sion and i c < Anr«yp- tnro to that pledge which makes him a are unite 0>t0 iu aiwavs heard • lished in the government of the Church.
Jerome Dougherty, J" °‘ T 8j Lai abstainer. Am I my brother's th?.Pra^atr the world may believe that The faithful of each parish are subject 
town College, and the J{ev. . keeper? was asked of old, and it is because the unity ol to their immediate pastor. Each pas-
Shahan, D. D., of the Catholic Lniver- l8k^ to day. i answcr yes. Christ LeChurchisthemost luminous evi- tor is subordinate to his b,shop and 
!ity-" Having^—nathe first | M denceo”the divine mission of Christ. each bishop of Cnnstendom acknow-

Father Luis Martin, tho Superior- 
General of the Jesuits, known in 
tho familiar ecclesiastical parlance of 
the Catholic Church as the " black 
Pope," is said to be hopelessly ill. 
His malady is a virulent form of tumor, 
known as sarcoma, 
putated about, a month ago, 
disease has now affected a vital organ: 
and prayers for the dying Superior 
have been ordered in every part of the 
world where the Order of St. Ignatius 
of Loyola is established.

temporary, 
take M. Combes at his own 
lor instance, he quotes, without a

“ the struggle of 
clericalism under 
directed to the 

youth of the 
country from clerical guidance. In 
what did this emancipation consist ? 
Under Loi Ferry religious teaching 

schools was

areword of dissent, that 
the State against fM\His arm was am- 

but the
Jules Ferry 
emancipation of the

But this is
every 
members 
sidored the

in the Government 
done away with, and the scholars 
entrusted to teachers who had no hesi
tation in '.declaring their contempt for 

Christianity. Does tho editor approve 
Would he advisesuch emancipation ? 

the non-Catholic to send his children 
which Christian morality

tho laws which govern 
world which we inhabit. 1 observe a 
marvelous concord and unity in the 

above us, every starto schools in 
is flouted ?

We may be
at a Christian editor eulogizing Gam- 
betta’s attacks on Clericalism. VAe 

that he docs not know that the 
campaign ot the French Government is 
against all religion. “ In France, a 

"the fight is be 
Catholic Church and 

Atheism. In 
alternative lies 

Atheism and the

planitary system 
moving within its orbit, and each in 
unison with the other, and all subor 
ordioated to a central orb. Why should 
there not also be harmony an! unity in 
this spiritual world the Church of God, 
the grandest conception of God's omni
potence, and the most bounteous mani
festation of His goodness ?

" Where then shall we find this es
sential unity of faith and government ?

confidently, nowhere save in 
the Catholic Church.

“ The number of Catholics in the 
world is computed at 225,000,000. They 
have all ‘one Lord, one faith, one bap 
tism, ono creed.’ They receive the same 
sacraments, they worship at tho same 
altar and pay spiritu si allegiance to one 
common head. Shoul 1 a Catholic bo so 
unfortunate as contumaciously to deny 
a single article of faith, or withdraw 
from the communion of his legitimate 
pastors, he ceases to be a member of 
the Church, aud is cutoff like a withered 
branch. The Church had rather sever 
his right hand than allow any member 
to corride her vitais.

"How sublime and consoling is the 
thought that withersoever a Cstholic 
goes over the broad world ho is sure to 
hear the self-same doctrine preached, to 
assist at. the same sacrifice and to par 
take of the same sacraments.

"This is not all. Her creed is iilen- 
t cal with what it was in the past ages.

that J esus

hardened for wondering

The sixtieth anniversary of the 
priesthood ot the Most Reverend John 
Joseph Williams, D. O., Archbishop of 
Bis ton, occurred on May 1(1, and in 
acoordsnce with the wishes of him most 
interested, it has had simply a spiritual 
celebration.

assume

writer has declared, 
tween the Roman answer,
a highly aggressive 
France the religious
really between 
Church. French Protestantism, it is 
generally acknowledged, is 
negligible factor in the religious 
tion. It is very good of the editor to 
commend M. Combes for saying that 

aimed at liberating

IGNORANCE OF RELIGIOUS 
TRUTHS.an almost 

situa- 'There are to-day vast numbers col tin 
ually recruited by fresh accessions, 
who are either utterly ignorant of the 
truths of religion—or who at most pos 

only such knowledge of God and 
the Christian faith as to load the life ot- 

How many are there, not

Waldeck Rosseau 
civil society from the parasitic Orders 
which sought to create a State within a 
State. But this is an old slander now.

been accused of

idolaters.
only among tho young but among adulte 
tottering with ago, who know nothing 
of the principal mysteries of faith, who 
on hearing the name of Christ can only 

“ Who is He * * that I may

x ;

The Religious have 
intermeddling in State affairs, but no 
proof of it has been vouchsafed the 
world. In England a gentleman of 

Iloworth, accused

believe in Him?’’ ( John ix., M‘> ) In 
consequence of this ignorance they re
gard it as no crime to excite and 
cherish hatred against their neighbor* 
to enter into most unjust contracts, 
to give themselves up to unjust specula
tions, to possess themselves of tho pro
perty of others by enormous usury, and 
to commit other iniquities not less re
prehensible. Furthermore, they are un- 

that the law of Christ not only 
forbids immoral actions, but condemns 
deliberate immoral thoughts and im
moral desires ! Even when they are 
restrained by some motive from abancV

repute, Sir Henry 
the Jesuits of political intrigues against 
the French Government, but be failed

willto prove it. Our contemporary 
also remember how Fr. Gerard, S. J., 

the Methodist Weekly a muchtaught 
needed lesson.

We confess to not understanding 
well come

aware

i
how M. Combes’ words may

However the non- A PARTISAN HISTORY.as way of warning.
Catholic may regard the Church he 
has no desire to attack it with weapons 

who has

oiling themselves to sensual pleasure», 
they without, any kind of scruple food 

"evil thoughts, multiplying sins be
yond the hairs of tho bend. Again, wo 
doom it necessary to repeat that such 
persons are to be found not only among 
the poorer classes of the people or in 
the country districts, but among those in 
the highest walks of life and even, 
among those puffed up with knowledge, 
who, relying upon a vain erudition, 
think they are at, liberty to turn reli
gion Into idicule aud to “ blaspheme 
that which they know not." (Jud. x.> 

I’ics X.

used by a bitter-minded man
both in his words and actions, 

Back in
been,
decidedly anti-Christian.
1890 M. Combes, Minister of Public 

"At an epochInstruction, said : 
when all ancient beliefs» all more or

aroless absurd, and all erroneous,
it is m thotending to disappear,

Lodges that the principles of true 

morality find an asylum.
The men who supported the French 

Government are the avowed enemies 
not only of Catholicism but religion of volumej

f 20, 190.,.
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